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nants. Frappe was served during the Gannon, whose marriage, to John Pep-evenin- "I find it ECONOM1CAIpfng of Moline is an event of Wednea-Th- e

F. O. X. club, also a high school i day morning. Jan. 15. The bride's t

organization preceding the danc- - chosen wedding colors, green and
ing party of the Cubs entertained at ! white, wre used in the decorations and better

HGML the annual banquet at the New Har--' of the home. Musical numbers were '
per last evening. Covers were laid enjoyed and games of various kinds
for 24 at the banquet table and the j were played. The hostess served a to Bake wich GOLDRIM
club colors wer used for decorating, i nice luncheon.PK0BIEM5

Dear Mrs. Thompson: (1) How
can I clean a white beaver hat at
home (2) What can I do to make a
hair twitch aoft and fluffy after it
has been hardened by bleaching with
peroxide? (3) How can I ffll out
my cheek a little? My complexion i

is good and I am only 18, but my;
cheeks look sunken.

(4) Am I too young to be married!
now? (5) My sister is thin and very,
pale. She claims her bowels move
only once a week. Is that the cause j

of her delicate condition? (C) Is!
black becoming to a b'.ond? If bo, in
what color should It be trimmed?
(7) How can I prevent pernplring at
a dance I never wear anything good
to a dance for that reason. TESSIE.

(1) Make a paste of cornmeal and
gaaoline (keep It away from fire of
any kind). Rub this well Into the
hat, k't It stay over night, then shake
out and brush with a clean soft brush. ,

(2) You might try washing It in
warm soapsuds made with a good
v bite soap with a few drops of am-

monia. Shake It dry. (3) Do not
try artificial aids. Make a practice
of puffing out your cheeks often! Mas-
sage with any of the good cold creams
on the market, being careful to wipe
oft all the cream afterward. It's the
massage that does the real good. Take
deep breathing exercises and drink
plenty of pure uillk and water.

(4J No. (5) Your sinter is la bad
condition. She should see a doctor.
Does she eat enough fruit and fresh
vegetables? It wou'.d do her good to
tke Epson salts every morning be-

fore breakfast, until her bowels are
moving regularly.

(6) Yes, If her complexion is good

HOUSE COMMITTEE ELECTION.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

house committee of Bethany home was
held yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. P. 8. McGlynn, 808 Seventeenth
tieet, Moline. Mrs. J. L. Oakleaf of

Moline wts reelected chairmun for the
year, Mrs. Morris Heagy of this city
was reelected vice chairman, Mrs. J.
W Cranftull of this city was reelected
secretary and Mrs. Nellie Lynd of Mo-

line were reelected treasurer. Mrs.
J. W. Sw-eney- Mrs. L. M. C'opp, Miss
Ada StcihLBs and Mrs. John
Cooper aie the members of
the purchasing committee. Excel-
lent reports of the year's work were
received and the treasurer reported
that there was now a balance of
J674.38 in the treasury. This money
will be put on interest and the inter-
est will be given towards the running
expenses of the home. Plans were
mrde for a reception to be given next
Friday at Po'nany home when tT.o

home will be thrown open to the pub-

lic for inspection. The ch'ldren will
all be there and will probably give a
pre gram. The public, is to be lilvited
to this affair which is held annually,
ttat they may know how the home is
being conducted.

BAPTI3T MISSION SOCIETY.

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY So-
ciety of the Firt H.'ptl.st church w.ns

yosterclny afternoon tt
the parsonage. Mrs. H. W. Keed being
the hosteej. Mrs. H. R. Hoffman was
In charge of the pro gram a ad Mi a

Alwtlda Yount? conducted the devo-
tional services. The trp'.c for the
afternoon discussion was "The Break
with the Past" and deilt with condi-
tions in China. Mrs. Hoffman gave a
paper on the subject of the lesson.

v - ....

East Third street.

i

All black, without color, Is very dash-
ing. (7) Wipe face and neck and
under the arms mith alcohol. The
rtores sell preparations that prevent
perspiration.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a boy
of 47 and in love with a girl of the
same age. I see her often, but don't
make up with her.

Give me a remedy for blackheads
and pimples. BASHFUL.

My dear laddie, you're not any
more In love than I am with this girl.
I have no doubt she is a very nice
girl, but when you are a few years
sMa l iaa nttlAp ptrla that

b J. M Sherier ofsen Just as nice to you. If you
Davenport bureau whoalljtbeto up Just

about yourself and think of how you
can her happy.

Plenty of and water and fre-
quent scrubbing are death to black-
heads and pimples. Eat lota of fruit
and vegetables, drink plenty of water,

a bath every day and keep your
bowels in good condition.

Do you know that prizefighters nev-
er have blackheads and pimples? It's
because they have to be so absolutely
clean, take lots of exercise, eat right,
live regularly and keep good habits.
If all boys would live lik a prise-fighte- r

who is in training, they'd keep
in good health andihave that clean, tit
look that women admire ao much in a
man.

Dr. H. W. Reed spoke on the subject
"The Empress Dowager." The topic
of a talk by Miss Young was "The
New China and the Old." Mrs. H. C.
Kingsbury read a paper on "Results
r( Christianity" and Mrs. Reed spoke
on "Our Duty to China." There was
an attendance of 31 members and
there were seven visitors. Following
the program the ladies were invited
to remain for a social hour and they
were served to refreshments.

GRACE LAOIE8 MEET.
MRS. EMMA LINDSTROM. 4210

Seventh avenue, was the hostesl yes-tcida- y

afternoon to the members of
tu- - Ladies' Aid society of Grace Luth-

eran church, 24 of whom were present
and there were 24 visitors. The ladles
voted $150 towards the running ex-
penses of the church for the year 1913.
Tley 'also decided to hold a bakery
sale at the People's Power company
otl.ee in Moline Saturday, Jan. 18, and
they wiil alto hold an Easter bazar
and bakery sale the Saturday before
Ec'ster. One new member was receiv-e- t

into the society. An entertaining
program of sonns, piano numbers and
readings was given by little Misses
Frances Olson and Forsberg. A num-Ic- r

of Victrola numbers were also
I U.yrd. Refreshments were Ferved af-ti- T

the business meeting. Mrs. Fred
Sfliuilzer will be the next hostess.

CUBS D NCING PARTY.
THE CUBp. A HIGH !

organization, entertained at a dancing
phrty at the New Harper last evening.
The r.ffair was nttended by lflO cou
ple?, tri-cit- younj people being the j

prep's. The hnll was In the i

colors of the club and In school pen-- 1

Laundry Co
Phones 227

How Do You Want
Your Collars?

' Troned to a knife edge at the fold

Or
moulded Into a pleasing roll which CAN'T irri-
tate your neck or make your tie bind

9
Only one laundry in the tri-citi- es is equipped

to mould collars the rest all iron to a
sharper edge.

We employ the only moulding machine in
this locality.

not try its work? You'll be pleased.

Iowa Steam
Ths Laundry cf Quality."

WM. POHLMANN. Jr., Mgr.
2C-21- 5

LITTLE CHARITY WORKERS.
MRS. KOLLS ENTERTAINED

the Little Charity workers at meet-
ings Thursday and Friday afternoons.
Officers for the year were elected as
follows:

President Geldie Sosna.
Vice President Mildred Hackett.
Secretary Sophio Horblit.
Treasurer Blanche Sosna.
Reporter Martha Rfddell. '
After the business meeting the lit-

tle workers spent the time sewing.
Mrs. Kolls mill the' club
again next week when they will make
rn effort to finish their quilt.

CENTRAL MEN BANQUET.
THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE

Central Presbyterian church held a

want!f.,ve Observer
weathermake with her. forget

make
soap

take

SCHOOL

decorated

them

Why

entertain

banquet in the church dining room
last evening which was largely at-
tended. Supper was served at 6:45
by the ladles of the church and the
meal was followed by a short informal j

time. The address of the evening was !

gave a most Interesting and instruc-
tive talk on the methods used by the
bureau in forecasting the weather.

PARTY FOR VISITORS.
MRS. FRANK JOHNSON AT HER

home, 715 Third avenue, was the host-
ess yesterday afternoon to a comfany
of 12 ladles in honor of Mrs. A. Nelson
of Rowan, Iowa, and Miss Dora Miller
of Minnesota. The hostess was as-
sisted by Miss Ruth Carlson and the
ladles passed a very pleasant after-
noon in an Informal social way and
tbey were served to a nice luncheon.

SHOWER FOR MISS GANNON.
MRS. BERT GANNON, AT HER

home, 1428 Thirty-eight- h street, Thurs-
day evening entertained at a kitchen
shower In honor of Miss Grace Celia
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Prtarrsa Crrrlle Prlnreaa

Berlin. To the horror and disgust
O Kaiser Wilhelm, Crown Princess
Cecelie has announced her intention
to give up life in palaces and castles
and live thereafter in hotels. More
trouble seems ahead for the royal
family, as both the kaiser and Ids
d;tiiKbter-in-la- are strong minded
pe.iKons. and the kaiser is determined
that the old tradition about royalty
living in castles shall not be broken.

If troub'e comes over this little do-- !

mcstic difference the kaiser will blame
the Princess of Pless for it all. The!
Princess of Pless, who is regarded as
one of the most beautiful in
all Germany, put the idea In Cecelie's
head. She has been living in a
for some time and thinks this is the
only way for a royal person to live.
Not long ago, in a tete-a-tet- e with the
cr'own princess, she dilated 'upon thej
joys of hotel life something in this
wise:

"My dear Cecelle, you are missing
half of the joy of living. I, too, have
lived in castles and palaces, but it
was when my husband and I took
up life in a hotel that I really began
to live. It is wonderful no house-
hold cares, no worry about maids, no
planning of great dinners, etc. I can
give the most elaborate dinners and
the smartest 5 o'clock teas on just
enough notice to send out my Invita-
tions or to call my friends.

"Then I know just what these af-

fairs cost. Including flowers, wines
and cigarets. Why don't you try It?
If you did you would not exchange
this free, happy life for all the palaces
you now have or can ever possess."

Needless to say, the remarks of the
Princess of Pless made a deep im-

pression on the crown princess, who
has traveled enough to know that ho-

tel has some very distinct advan-
tages. That very day she took the
crown prince into her confidence and
painted a glowing picture of life,
winding np with a request that he
shut the castles up and take an apart-
ment of six or eight rooms in com?,
first class hotel.

The crown prince liked the idea.

NOTABLES TO VIEW

KEOKUK POWER DAM

PRINCESS CECELIE WON'T KEEP HOUSE;
KAISER BLAMES PRINCESS PLESS

In order to mark the completion of
the $25,000,000 power dam at Keokuk,
Iowa, by a celebration to be held next
summer, an advisory meeting of rep-
resentatives from all the cities within
the power zone has been called at Keo-
kuk for Jan. 6.t This meeting will be
attended by the governor-elect- s of Illi
nois, Iowa, and possibly Missouri.
Hon. Edward F. Dunne, governor-elec- t

of Illinois, and Hon. George W. Clark,
governor-elec- t of Iowa, have accepted
invitations to inspect the dam at that
time. The purpose in arranging this
meeting Is to initiate a movement to
bring the president of the United
States and the governors of many
states to a celebration to be held next
summer when the dam is completed. In
order that the crea ion and Installation
of the world s greatest power develop- -

raent m the heart of the Mississippi
valley may be fittingly commemora-
ted. By 'his meeting It Is hoped to
awaken the people to the fact that
there Is being created In the Missis-
sippi valley electrical power several
times greater than ever before attempt
ed and that there is being finished at
Keokuk an engineering construction
second only to the Panama canal in

magnitude or future economic
Importance. Luncheon will be served
tp all visiting delegates at noon and
the Inspection of the dam and power
house will occur in the afternoon.

Dixon, III., Man Dies In Mine.
Dixon, 111., Jan. 4. George Winter

of this city, superintendent of the
Cape de Verde mine at Butte, Mont.,
was killed there. He was caught in
a cave-in- . His body has not been re-

covered. His mother and two sisters
live in this city.

but he has had so many tiffs with his
father of late that he did not care to
make this radical departure from the
traditional way of living without first

to the kaiser. So he screwed
up his courage, and went to the war
lord with the new idea.

The ernperor immediately went Into
a terrible race. "Some more of vour
American nonsense," he cried. "So
ycu value this nonsense of boarding.
It is liked in America because their j

women do not know how to keep
house or are too indifferent in these!
matters regarding our German Ideals j

of kuche, kirche and kinder.
"Let the Princess of Pless talk that'

way to her American and English
friends, but I shall have none of it in
my kingdom. What are, we Germans
building our great navy for If not toj
protect our fatherland and our:
homes?" j

Having delivered himself of thia
eloquence, the kaiser immediately!
went to see the Princess of Pless, the
beautiful cause cf the whole rumpus.
He and the princeks had a long, earn-
est conversation, the kaiser practical-
ly demanding that she discontinue liv-
ing In hotels, except when away from
the capital.

The princess said she would talk
with her husband about that.

In the meantime, Cecelie is quite as
determined as ever to quit housekeep-
ing for good and all.
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THE WILY COYOTE
His Habits and His Habitat

Some Service and a

(Frederick Roland In Los Angeles
Times.)

Skulking along the hillside, or
sneaking through the canyon, the coy-

ote is a lonely, rather pitiful figure
in the light of day, hated and humiliat-
ed, despised and despoiled, hunted
and shot at, with a price upon his
head, an outlaw without redress, it
would seem that his life is not a hap-
py one. But when the darkness of
night has settled over the land, then
does he gather courage as he prowls
along the trails or through the brush.
Taking his station on a hilltop, he
yelps and howls defiance at the ranch-
man's answering dogs, at the ranch-
man himself and his men, and at all
whom in the light of day he has so
feared, but whom he now challenges
and mocks in the safety of the dark
night hills. So vociferous, so multi-
farious, so penetrating is his clamor
that the listener is led to be'.ieve there
Is a dozen or more of him voicing his
independence, his contempt and his
resentment, instead of one lone, soli-
tary animal who but a few hours be-
fore feared to raised his voice above
a whisper.

The coyote is a species of wolf, evi
dently a link between the linx and
the dog. He has the cunning of tha
wolf, the intelligence of the dog, and
ii". spite of his reputation as a coward,
he has the courage to put up a good
fight when cornered. He is exceedin
ly fleet of foot, and seems to realize
and appreciiij that fact. On it he de-
pends for safety, and pursued by
dogs, knowing his superior pedal ad-
vantages, he seems to take pleasure,
in tolling them on. He will lead them
a merry chase through the brush and
over the hills and when weary or
likely long before will stop in somo
spot where tho view of the chase is
good, and wait and watch his pursuers
with a smile of contempt and derision,
on his face. The time comes for
some of his pack, however, when the
dogs get him at a disadvantage, but
thus cornered he will make a gallant
fight with teeth and claws, and some,
if not all, of the dogs will learn that
they have no mean-adversar- to con-

tend with.
The coyote cannot be blamed that

ha prefers choice poultry as the piece
de resistance on his menu. In thi'
regard he but fcilowB the example of
his human" brothers. But it is thi3
very epicurlan taste that puts a price
upon his head, and makes him th.i
hunted creature tht he Is. When th
ranchman is awakened in the night
and hears a disturbance among his
fowls he knows who the ni!dr.ight ma

km

Whether baking is a- or work de-

pends upon the grade of flour used.

Hard spring wheat flour (such a rarity
now) assures you of results
always.

TeH your dealer ycu want GOLDEIM it's
hard spring wheat flour.

Hunts in the Night Does
Great Deal of Harm.

rauder Is. He knows that the coyote
is paying him an uninvited visit as is
his way, and if he arises and takes his
more or less trusty gun and sallies j

forth in search of his enemy, he will j

do well if he but catches a glimpse of
the fleet-foote- quick-witte- d robber.
Long before his arrival at the scene
of the raid, most likely, the wiley coy-
ote will have taken the return trail
with his fat fowl In his watering jaws,
if he has been fortunate in his efforts,
and If not successful, then he goes as
he came, empty of provisions and

disheartened. When the
dish of his preference is not to be had
he will turn to other If less enticing
viands. At times he is a
eating pumpkins and the like; again,
he is a fruitarian, and the rancher's
vineyards and orchards will receive
his attention. Yet it is a question in
the minds of many whether the oeca- -

! sional fowl that the coyote purloins.
or the small amount of vegetables and
fruit compensates him for the bene-
fit he returns in destroying many of
the ranchman's greatest enemies.

The coyote will run down and kill
the long-eare- d jackrabbits, whose
sharp teeth and large appetites do so
much harm, and, too, the smaller cot
tontail who, does his share of damage.
He destroys many ground squirrels,
gophers, mountain rats and other
pests.

At one time, some years ago, the
coyote was hunted by horsemen and
hounds, as the fox is hunted in other
places. Packs of fine grayhounds
were ,kept for that purpose, though
foxhounds were also used. In recent
years the cutting up of a great deal
of territory into small ranches, and the

i building of towns and villages has put
an end to organized coyote hunts with
horses. Near the towns the coyote
stays well back in the hills during the
daytime, and only descends into the
valleys when darkness has obscured
the land and he may in Its friendly
shelter entef the precincts of man un-
noticed. Then he is stealthy, making
no noise, for he realizes his danger,
and knows that if he would be safe he
must be quiet.

The coyiVw is never fat nor pros-
perous in appearance, but rather thin
to gauntness, and
wretched in his being. So if one may
judge by his looks as to how good his
living is, and then deduct the wild

j game from his bill of fare, it does not
appear to leave a great balance that

j the rancher may hold him to account
for.

We may perhaps wander among the
hills and in the canyons for long with-- j

out seeing much of the coyote though

Now Yoair
Opportunity

Direct from the manufacturers
at a discount of

Iowa's Largest Furriers.

pleasure

satisfactory

cor-

respondingly

vegetarian,

hungry-".ookin- g

Is

219 and 221

Western Flour
Mill Co.

"The Trl-Citle- s

Model Mill."

he may be there, hiding behind a tree
or rock or in the brush for he is good
at concealment but In the future we
will see him still less, un'.ess the price
upon his defenseless head Is removed,
which seems quite unlikely. His
wierd. lonesome cry from the hills nt
night will before long be hard no
more, as his tribe Is fast bell! deci
mated by the guns of the ranchor, and
the hunter, and by poison and by
traps.

LIQUOR DEALERS'

ELECT OFFICERS

The Rock Island Liquor Dealers'
association held their annual election
of officers at a meeting yesterday aft-

ernoon at Turner hall. Tim Collins,
retiring head of the organization, pre-

sided at the election at which the.
following were 'named:

President Fred P. Schmidt.
Vice President Emil Cabooter.
Secretary Henry Luchman.
financial Secretary Otto Patting.
Treasurer August Hanson.
Sergeant-a-t Arms Emll VanDen

Hende.

INK
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The Orrine treatment for the drink

habit can be used with absolute con-

fidence. It destroys all desire for
v.bisky, beer or other alcoholic stim-

ulants. Thousands have successfully
used it and have been restored to
lives of sobriety and usefulness. Can
bo given secretly. Costs only 1 per
bcx. If you fail to get results from
Orrine after a trial, your money will
be refunded. Ask for free booklet tell-
ing all about Orrine. Harper House
pharmacy, H. O. Rolfs, proprietor.
(Advertisement.)

Notice to Hunters
Will nrosecute anv hunters

found trespassing on any of ('

their farms.

Signed by the committee.

The
Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black
Hawk Township.

km
T Bosy KeaD Fmp

h Off on all Furs, Sets, Coats,
Muffs and Scarfs

T. RICHTER SONS
West Second St., Davenport, la.


